New Life Mission
PO Box 258 • Dover OK 73734
Office 877-357-8773
Or 580-822-4848
Nlm.office@NewLifeMission1986.org
We do not have a lot of time left in
which to do our work. Sunday laws are
being agitated through Climate Change.
We need to get National Sunday Law
books into homes quickly. As of the end
of March 2020 we have bulk-mailed
16,892,192 books but that is far short of
covering every home in America. The
NSL book is one of the most cost effective, concise publications available that unmasks
the real issues for these end-times. Bulk mailing is the quickest and cheapest way to
reach entire cities and towns with the 3rd Angel’s Message. _____ Yes, I want to cover
Zip Code __________ . We will let you know how many addresses so that you can
send a donation of 69 cents per address. This price pays for both the book and the shipping! (The shaded states of map above are where we covered a few whole zip codes in
the 1st quarter.) To purchase cases of the NSL preachers for sharing call 618-627-2357.

****************************************************************
Books in every home - We are currently in process of sending the National Sunday Law book to every home or PO Box in the state of Oklahoma. We have completed 75 of the 77 counties. The coverage of Tulsa & Oklahoma Counties is now
underway. Thank you for all you have done to help us reach our goal to share
with so many souls.
_____ Yes, I will help send NSL preachers to Oklahoma.
****************************************************************

God’s Last Message of Mercy to All the World in this Generation!
_____ I would like to place this ad in my local newspaper that proclaims
The Three Angels' Messages and offers a free Great Controversy.

Name of Newspaper: _______________________________________________
We will negotiate with the newspaper to get the best non
-profit, tax-exempt price available. We will prepare the
artwork and get it approved for publication. We have a ministry willing to send The Great Controversy book for you.
We also have a ministry willing to match any donation that
you send for newspaper ads. There is another ministry also
willing to help pay for newspaper ads.
Our sister ministry in SD just placed 21 ads in four
states. The circulation for these papers is over 600,000.
Many GC are going out to Washington, Wisconsin, Ohio
and Nebraska where ads were placed. People are really responding! Many phone calls are coming in!

*******************************************************************
_____ I would like to share Life Lines with my SDA friends –
(Write name, address, phone on another paper and send to us.)
_____ Change my free subscription to snail mail
_____ Change to email
_____ Change to Spanish (Cuerdas de Vida está disponible en Español.
Envíenos su nombre/nombres. Por favor use otra página.)

****************************************************************
_____ Please send George Washington’s vision - foreign troops fighting
a civil war that may soon take place in America.
****************************************************************
Bible Workers & Missionaries | Bulk Mailings | Prison Ministry | Newsletters
Radio Broadcasting | Newspaper Ads | Bible Correspondence School
Literature Evangelism | Publishing | DVD Evangelism
_____ I would like to help support your world-wide evangelistic work.
THANK YOU for partnering with us in soul-winning!
Name __________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________ Apt.______
City ___________________________________ State __________ Zip ______
Phone _________________________ Email ___________________________
Preferred Church Affiliation _________________________________________
****************************************************************************************

Please send:
___ SDA’s Believe ___ Little Flock Brochures* ___ God’s Last Message of Mercy
___ Rome’s Challenge ___ Sabbath Tract Interview ___ How Did Evil Begin
___ Life after Death Tract Interview ___ Mind Power LS ___ NSL Cards
___ Discovered: Sodom & Gomorrah
___ Climate Change ___ Mind Power ___ The Law of God ___ Watchman LL
*We are out of the Little Flock Brochures at this office but you can order them
from our ministry in South Dakota: 888-341-9007. They have their own pricing.
They also offer children’s Bible lessons.

SDAs Believe…
A beautiful way to introduce our Bible-based beliefs with friends and neighbors.
Every statement is backed with a Bible reference; written in story form.
$ .00 - 01-09
$ .30 - 10-49
$ .25 - 50-99
$ .20 - 100-999
Case Prices Below:
$ .16 - 1000 = $160
$ .12 - 2500 = $300
$ .08 - 5000 = $400
___ English ___ Español

Little Flock*
$ .00 - 01-09
$ .30 - 10-49
$ .25 - 50-99
$ .20 - 100-999
$ .16 - 1000 = $160
$ .12 - 2500 = $300
$ .08 - 5000 = $400
___ English only

God’s Last Message of Mercy
This brochure shares information about the 3 Angels’ Messages of Revelation 14. It advertises the GC plus Bible Lesson Guides. This is our newspaper ad in brochure form.
$ .00 - 01-09
$ .35 - 10-49
$ .30 - 50-99
$ .25 - 100-999
There are 1250/Case
$ .20 - 1250 = $250
$ .16 - 2500 = $400
$ .12 - 5000 = $60
___ English ___ Español

Sabbath or Life after Death
We can cover whole zip codes with this brochure. Or you can purchase them to
give out in person. If you get 2 boxes (2500 minimum) you can have your own information printed on the brochures.

$ .00 - 01-09 | Custom Orders:
$ .40 - 10-49 | $ .25 – 1000 = $250
$ .35 - 50-99 | $ .21 – 2500 = $525
$ .30 - 100-999 | $ .17 – 5000 = $850
__ English __ Español coming soon
The 10 Commandment Law

How Did Evil
Begin?

Take a spectacular journey
back in time to discover
how a powerful but sinister
angel led a revolt in heaven
– a rebellion that soon infected the earth and all
mankind. Then learn how
God plans to end suffering
and solve THE GREAT
CONTROVERSY. This 28
-page booklet includes the
This tri-fold brochure: same price
first four chapters of Patriarchs & Prophets.) $1
as God’s Last Message of Mercy.
per copy.

The Climate Change Crisis
The Pope is using CLIMATE CHANGE in his Ladato Si encyclical to unite the secular and religious world; to get them behind his Sunday Law that he is urging all to adopt. It is part of
Rome’s plan to bring in the New World Order and the One World
Church predicted in the Book of Revelation. This 24 page booklet
exposes their tactics and shows the fallacy of their Green New
Deal.
Includes Sunday-Sabbath information! $1.00 per copy
___ English ___ Español

Rome’s Challenge
Some years ago a series of articles discussing the right of Protestant
Churches to worship on Sunday were published in the Catholic Mirror.
Here is a copy of those articles which challenges Sunday Churches
concerning their Biblical authority for Sunday worship. Excellent witnessing tool!
___ English ___ Español $1 each, includes shipping
(Unless we send priority)

Sodom and Gomorrah
If we can’t go to Palestine and visit Biblical Archeological sites,
the next best thing is to have a picture book illustration of the area.
Here is the best ever published on the Lost Cities of the Plains. North
to South on the west bank of the Dead Sea you can find evidence of
these lost cities, destroyed by God for their wickedness. After 4000
years the evidence still stands! This book by Jim Pinkoski in full
color tells the story of Ron Wyatt’s discovery of these cities.
4.00 – per book for 1-5 copies | 3.00 – per book for 6-24 copies
2.75 – per book: 1-9 bundles of 25 | This = $68.75 per bundle
2.50 – per book: 10 bundles of 25 = a case | $62.50 per bundle = $625.00/case

****************************************************************

MORE BOOKLETS!
We now have
Mind Power & Watchman
to share @ $1 each.
Our next issue
will be Optimal Health #1.
Pray that we will have the
funds to pay for the printing of all our booklets as
we develop them.

Card—Offers National Sunday Law
1 Bundle = 50 cards
(Price include shipping)
$5 per bundle of 50 cards.
(1 case has 39 bundles or 1950 cards.)

We recommend these cards be
used for small handout projects,
placing in bill payments or in giveaway books. But sending the NSL
book is the very best way to reach
the people with the message because some will never send in the
card.

1 gallon size—$22 plus shipping
1/2 Gallon—$14 plus shipping
1 quart size—$8 plus shipping

For several years we examined various species of Aloe Vera
whereby separating the chemical components of the Aloe Vera leaf.
We continued to study the effects of Aloe as a food supplement, we
found the digestive tract seemed to be the most important factor,
other than our parent’s genes and chromosomes in determining our
health and well-being. A newborn’s food conversion
efficiency approaches 100%. However, as we mature
our digestive membrane system loses its efficiency
and our body thus makes changes to compensate.
Malfunctions of the body can result from changes in
the digestive process and many of which may have
occurred over a number of years. Dozens of maladies
can be derived from what your digestive system has
produced. We hypothesize that our “Always Active®” Aloe can help to maintain a healthy digestive
system. We urge daily consumption of our “Always
Active®” Aloe. Changes are slow, so you may not notice anything of significance for 2 to 3 weeks. For
optimum results, we recommend drinking 2 ounces,
1/8th cup, twice daily of our “Always Active®” Aloe.

Laetril Products
Apricot Seeds
8 oz = Reg is $15; Sale is $10
16 oz = Reg is $20; Sale is $15
32 oz = Reg is $30; Sale is $25
Dr. Thomas Jackson reminds us that
“It is the bitters that heal.”
The more bitter, the better.
Research shows this to be
helpful in getting rid of
cancer germs in the body.
Our President made it
possible for Americans to
use natural alternatives.

B17 Vegie Caps
100 mg = Reg is $25: Sale is $20
500 mg = Reg is $64; Sale is $58
We offer to you the highest quality Apricot Seeds from
around the world. We believe in the nutritional value that seeds
offer and want to introduce to you their wonderful benefits. The
main Vitamin found in Apricot seeds is Vitamin B17 or Amygdalin.
This can be found in many seeds and nuts including apple seeds
and bitter almonds, however, Apricot Seeds contain much more
B17. We always say the "bitter the better" when it comes
to Apricot Seeds because the bitter taste is directly correlated
to the amount of B17 in each seed. Our seeds are laboratory
tested to ensure that you are receiving the highest quality with
the most B17. Our seeds are guaranteed pesticide and herbicide
free, cracked and air-dried in a protected and certified packing
facility.

Be Cancer Free! Eat the bitters!

New Life Mission
PO Box 258 • Dover OK 73734
Office 877-357-8773
Or 580-822-4848
Nlm.office@NewLifeMission1986.org
All prices listed are considered a donation to New Life Mission.
Thank you!
List Items you want to order with prices:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
Total for books or other products $_________________
Add the postage: _________________
Total for order $_________________

(Shipping Costs are as follows: 1 book or item, add $8; for 2-3 items, add
$10; for 4-6, add $12; for 7-10; add $15. If we ship priority, prices may be higher.)

Name _____________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________
__________________________________________Apt. ____________
City ______________________________________________________
State _____________________________ Zip Code _______________
Telephone _________________________________________________
Check # ____________Money Order #__________________________
Credit Card #_______________________________________________
Expiration ___________________ Security Code _________________
(If you are paying by credit card make sure your name and address match the address that your bill comes to. If shipping address is different be sure to tell us.)
Send order to:
New Life Mission, PO Box 258, Dover OK 73734
or use enclosed envelope.

